
LOCAL NEWS.
CoYerillinlTAßY.--Ali old fellow being assured

by his pastor that he could not be a good Chris-
tian gulags he took uphis daily cross, mmediately
nsayht up his wife and lugged her about the room.

AN OLD MISTAICS CORRECTILD.-A contemporary,
who has probably been drafted, thus corrects an
error in the modern quotation. of the price of a
desirable commodity: "An exchange says that

"eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.' No, sir
—three hundred dollars is the price of liberty !"

Shave his head and send tam to the Dry Tortu-
gas.

RETURNILD FROM DIXIS.-Dr. Charles M. Worth_
into% Assistant gargeon of„the 14th Pennsylva-
nia cavalry, who was captured by the rebels at
White Sulphur Spring-8,14., on the 27thofAugust
last, was recently released from the Libby Prison
at Richmond, and piffled through this city onFri,
day on 'his return to his home in Cumberland
county. He represents the sufferings and priva-
tions of the Union prisoners at Libby as severe in
the extreme,

Hamm= SOCISM—The members of the Har-
monic society are respectfully reviceted to take
notice that theisociety will meet on this (Monday)
evening at 71 o'clock, in the lecture room of the
Baptist church. The users would respectfully
urge a fall attendance of members, as important
business will be brought • before the society.

A. Hultuta, Pres't,
G. W. PARSONS. &ley.

Tan Gnostl—That wonderful spectral illusion,
the Ghost, will be produced at Sanford's Hall to-
night, for a limitedperiod only, with all the origi-
nal scenes and apparitions, under the sopervielon
of . Mr. Watkins. It will be the same as that
brought out originally with such unparalleled suc-
cess in London, Wallaek's Theatre, N. and the
principal cities of the Union. Lovers of the mar-
vellous and euperunteral should improve the op-
portunity offered to-night.

LAWS ItacEnns.—The receipts of the New
York Central Railroad for September exceed a
saillion of dollars, and the gross earnings of the
road, for the year ending September, .are in the
neighborhood of $11,000,060, against $9,850,827
for 1862. The surplus or undivided earnings re-
maining everfrom last year amounts to :,010,205,
which, added to the earnings of the present year,
gives the company over $4,000,000 to disburse
among the steekholders_ The Central is a "big
thing," and appears to be after the great Pennsyl-
vania Central "right mart."

iNVORNATION WANTICD.—Abont eight weeks since
a young girl named Ann Campbell, step-daughter
of MichaelBoyle, who reeidee ip Susquehanha
street, West Harrisburg, left the boarding house
of Mr. Carver, in West Walnut street, (at which
place she bad been working?) and has not since
been heard of. The missing girl is about fourteen
years of age, has short a üburn hair, and blueeyes.
Her mysterious disappearance awl doubtful fate
have deeply affected the mind of her mother. Any
information in regard to her whereabouts or con-
ditionwill be thankfully received by Mrs. Boyle,
in Susquehanna street, and the informant liberally
rewarded.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILBOAD.—Change of
Time gefteciute.—By reference to advertisement
elsewhere, itwill be seen that the summer time
table en this road has been changed. Passenger
trains northward will hereafter leave this point as
follows Mail train, 1.15p. m. Express train, 3-00
a. to.

This great line, tel►versing the northern and
northwestern portion of the &ate, is now under
the auspices of the Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany, and is rapidly approaching completion. It
is now in use from Harrisburg to Emporium, a
distance of 195 miles, on the Eastern Dleision,
and from Sheffield to the terminus at Erie, a dis-
tance of 78 miles, on the Wester Division. Pas-
senger and freight trains run from Philadelphia
and Baltimore to Lock Haven, without change of
ears, and the express trains are provided with ele-
gant sleeping ears.

AGGRZGAt& Vora or ilia STATE.—The total
number of votes cast for Governor at the late elec-
tion in this State was 523,225, being an increase of
88,475 over 1262, when , the number east wee 434,
'5O. Of the entire number, 253,775 votes were
polled for Woodward, and 269,118 for Curtin. If
the Democrats are "foss" and traitors, as stigma.
tined by Stanton, Forneyand other incorruptibles,
what a snug little band there is of them! Two
hundred and fifty-three thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five "traitors" in the single State of
Pennsylvania! They would fill every bastile on
the continent, and still leave lit (margins larger
than Meade's army. It is alarming. Tice "gov-
ernment" ought to do something for this thing.

The above figures are complete, with the excep-
tion of Cameron county, the returns from which
bad not been received at last advices. It is inclu-
ded in the Wok) at the figures of last year, viz:
Dem., 136; Rep., 196.

THEATRICAL.-A crowded house greeted the
Harrisburg Thespian Society on the oeeasion of
their second performance, at Brant's Hall, on Sat-
urday night. The attendance of so large and
respectable an audience must have boon gratifying
to the gentlemen engaged in the enterprise, same
of whom entered into it notwithout misgivings as
to its success. But ail such fears may now be dis-
missed, as the Thespian is safely launched upon
the tide of successful experiment, and, if properly
piloted, will weather through the coming season.

All the actors acquitted themselves well. Con-
sidering the fact that the stage has heretofore been
terra incognita to most of them, the acting may
be pronounced as superior. In the "Golden Far-
mer," Mr. Jester gave a fair rendering of that
unfortunate character. Mr. Taylor as "Jemmy
Twiteher" was "the right man in theright piano."
His personation of that roost-robbing and sadly
neglected rascal, who, like Dickens' "Magwitcb,"
had been "Melted and miffed and done everything
to, except hanged,' until hestarted with apprehen-
sion at the rustle of every leaf, was rich and
laughable. He willexcuse us for saying that he
is anexcellentvillain. Mr. Morton didfull justice
to the ludicrous detainer of "Hammer," Whig
in it an excellent field for thedisptay of his comic
powers, and "bringing the house down" fre-
quently. In "Old Mob," Mr. Diffuff gave a good
specimen of the highwayman and desperado; his
voice, dress and manner were well suited to his
part, Miss Llewellyn as "Elizabeth," an d alga in
her recitation of the poem, acquitted herself with
discrimination and skill, and was frequently ap-
plauded. The parts of "Mrs. Hammer" and
"Harvey" were well sustained by Miss Howard
and Mr.Kimball respectively.

While WA Neighing to sesame the °Mee of arida
or censor, we would suggest to some of the actors
—two of them, at least—that the effect of their
efforts would be greatly enhanced by a more ease-
ful regard to pronunciation. Some of the beat
passages in the plays were quite lost upon the
audience by reason of the indistinct articulation
of the speakers, and those in the back part of the
house were deprived of whole sentences by the
low tone in which they were uttered. We hope
that an improvement in thisregard will be mani-
fest at the next performance, which will be given
some evening this week.

INDICATIONS or A SIIIIESE WINTMR. The
weather prophets prediet a severe winter;each one
resting his prediction upon certain supposed infal-
lible signs. The principal signs manifest this
year are the movements of Sahel and migratory
birds early in the season, end the unusual care of
amphibious animals to provide against cold. It ie
found that in Minnesota and the northwestern
States the brook trout are /slaving the shallow
itreams and breaking to the deep pools much ear-
lier than usual, and that the muskrats are fortify-
ing their hybernating habitations against the in-
tense cold weather by another thick layer of mad.
In the east it is discovered that the wild fowl are
streaming southward unusually early this season.
The husks on the corn are alto thicker than 1181/81
These are regarded as almost infallible indications
of a severe winter. •

There have been weather prophets since the
days of Jonas, each one of whombade particular
sign by which to foretell the seasons. Most of
them have been humbugs, only bitting the mark
once in a dozen attempts. These popular signs
might have worked well in former times, but "all
signs fail now-a.days"—exeept lager beer signs.
Yet it is undoubtedly true that as all-wise Provi-
dence has gifted his irrational creatures with an
instinct which enables them to provide suitably
against seasons of unusual intensity, and this in-
stint may extend even to the vegetable kingdom.
And, although phenomena indicative of cold
weather have frequently been •observed of some
one species of animal or plants, yet not followed
by cold weather, It has hardly ever been known
that so many concurrent signs of long and bitter
cold weather failed or proved deceptive.

We are therefore inclined to accept the vatic!.
nations of the weather prophets this time. If
they eboubi prove truer the ignorant, confound.
lug effect with cause,will believe the cold weather
was caused by the wild ducks and the musk-rats
and the corn husks, whereto their instinctive pre-
parations were but the effect of the coming cold.
If proud man was but gifted with like unerring
instincts, how nicely could he compute the met,
amount of coal to lay infor the coming season

Ti $3OO EXEMPTION.—I; is said on good au-
thority that there is talk in military circles of an
early repeal of one of the sections of the con-
scription act—that which provides for temporary
exemption by the payment of three hundred dol-
lars. This will be urged in December, and it is
not improbable that when the next draft is made,
should the quotas not be made up by volunteering,
exemption by the payment of money will be im-
possible.

There has been a great misoonoeption inregard
tb the money raised by the operation of the late
draft, which has led to so general a belief that
volunteering would exclusively be resorted to. It
is supposed that the Government will have a large
fund from the exemption fees, and that it can dis-
pose of it in no other way than in offering bone-
pee to voluntecers. This money, however, is said
to be already disposed of. Part of it is used .in
buying up able-bodied negroes in Maryland, and
the same scheme it in said will be brought into
play in other States wherever else it can be ap-
plied. This will soon Wim np the eight or tea mil-
lions which it is supposed the draft will realize.
The other use for the fared is in the offer of boun-
ties to veterans to re-enlist. The Government is
naturally anxious to secure all the old soldiers
whose term of service expires during the present
year. It will thus be seen that no surplus fund is
created by the late draft which can be available
for volunteering purposes.

A (loon Movw—The Councils of Philadelphia
have passed a resolution to give each man that
volunteers under the President's last call a bounty
of $lOO. This, in addition so the liberalbounty
and pay of the government, will make a very cow-
furtable little sum? and will no doubt stimulate en-
listments to such a degree as to exonerate the city
from another draft. The example is worthy of
imitation. Few men feel like leaving their fami-
lies with the prospect of a bardwinter before them,
but thousands would cheerfully go if they could
first see floe° of their own household comfortably
provided for before enlisting. The necessity of
fighting want from their own door being removed,
they could then enter the lists against the foes of
their country, untrammeled by anxiety and care.
Ifour citizens would avoid the calamity of ano-
ther draft, it would bo well for them to take some
measures toward increasing the bounty of volun-
teers. The next draft will be full as large in our
city as the last one. It would, therefore, even in
apecuniary point of view, be a stroke of good finan-
cial policy for our city an horities to adopt liberal
measures for stimulating enlistments. We trust
they will take some action in the matter at an
tarty day.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNODS —Synods of both branch-
es of the Presbyterian Church met in Washington,
D. C., last week. That of the New School—the Sy-
nod of Pennsylvania—embraces the Presbyteries
of Wilmington, the Third and Fourth of Philadel-
phia, and those of Harrisburg and the District of
Columbia. The number of churches represented
is between eighty and ninety, containing probably
fifteen thousand communicants. The Rev. E. F.
Adams, of Philadelphia, preached the opening ser-
mon,and the Rev. William Aikman,of Wilmington,
Del., was electedModerator. The members of this
Synod called at the White House in a body on
Thursday last, and paid their respects to the Pre-
sident, and tin 'visitors retired well pleased.

The otherbody is the Synod of Baltimore, of the
Old School persuasion. This Synod represents
five Presbyteries, viz; Paltimore, Carlisle, Win-
chester, Lewes (Eastern Shore of Elarylar), and
Presbytery of the Potomac. These contain an ag-
gregate of one hundred and twenty ministers, one
hundred and thirty-five churches,and twelve thou-
sand and forty eommunioante,

MISS M. V. WILSON requests the ladies of liar-
risburg and strangers to call and see her fall stock
of trimmings and fancy articles, at her old stand,
corner of Second and Walnut. 0022-1 w

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &e., &c., Ae., made out and col-
lectedby EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Thud street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oet2B—ly

NEW FALL GOODII.IVe have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new Maine&
All colors of plain alpacas.
Nair style ofplaid dross geedg.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached mnsline.
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
54 heavy linen for pillow oases.
74 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 5 0 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric mastics and jaconnetta, nancooks,

lAA linen, Swiss mulles, and a great many other
new goods. S. Lxwr

Tag BOUNTIES OF VETERANS AND RAW Rm..
caurre.—A misunderstanding seems to exist in
reference to the amount of bounty paid to veterans

and raw recruits respectively. A recent orderfrom
the Provost Marshal General provides that vete-
rans re-enlisting shell receive $402 bounty, while
raw recruits shall receive $302. It would- appear,
however, that this order bee reference only to the
volunteer service, and not to the regular service
as we see that Capt. Stetson, recruiting officer at

this post for the 15th U. S. Infantry, is authorized
to pay a bounty of $402 to ALL recruits enlisting
into that regiment. The 15th is in the Army of
the Cumberland, and was formerly a part of Gen.
Rosecrans' body guard. All persons enlisted at
Capt. Stetson's rendezvous, first floor of theBueh-
ler House (fronting Second street,) are sent to

comfortable quarters at Fort Adams, Rhode Island.
Lunen BY FLUID EXPLOSION.—Mrs. Weaver,

of Lancaster, was seriously injured on Thursday
evening last by the explosion of a fluid lamp.
She hadlit the lamp, and for the purpose of in-
creasing the brilliancy of the flame, turned it
bottom upwards, when the tube dropped out, ig-
niting the fluid, exploding the lamp, sad envelop-
ing the lady inflames. Her screams brought neigh-
bors to herassistance,who succeeded in extinguish-
ing the Homes. She wag badly burned about the
hands and arms. The use of this fluid is bath
dangerous and foolish, now that carbon oil, a safer
and better illuminator, is cheap and plenty.

WONDeRFUL WII&THER IN MtWasv.—A dispatch
from St. Louis, dated on Friday last, states that
one of the beeriest storms 6Voll , known in that re.
gion prevailed there on Thursday, ending with a
elrar freezing night. The mercury on Friday
morning at 9 o'clock stood at twenty-four degrees,
and remained below the. freezing point all day !
This is a degree of temperature seldomreached iQ
mid-winter. The storm extended overa large por-
tion of Missouri and Illinois, and over six inches
of snow fell. Ne such remarkable change bee
heretofore been known in "that latitude.

M05103 ARO , DURYSIDE.—On the nonagon of a
magic lantern exhibition recently, the scene of the
Children of Israelcrossing theRed Sea was given,
and the small children were asked if they could
tell what it represented. One. little fellow imme-
diately sang out, "Burnside crossing the Rapp'.
hannock l"

SPEC NOTICES.
A Friend in Need. Try it.

DR. WERT'S INFALLIBLR LINIMSNT is pre-
pared frees the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conuec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aeton-
irlijog As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than anyother preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Bores.,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, dm, its soothing, heal
lug fkii 4 powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who ha'o aver
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years attest this fact.

Bee advertinsrant, aplleow-d&w

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAWS PILLS,
The eombinationofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long andextensive practice. They are mild
la Limir operation, and certain is tairecting all limp.
laililea,painful menstruation, removing allobstractiorui-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the
fhle) palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
tiatruke.

,011: CHERSEMAIV 3 S PILLS
was the eounnencomeatof anow or :tile trestsoest of
those irrogolarltioe an °blame sr mitts. bay .soO•
signed so many to apremature gras, Its tem alums
enjoy good health unload ake isregular, and wheneveran
obstr.netion takes place the general health begins tode-
olino, CHRESEMAIVIS PILLS
arethe moat effectual remedy ever known for el com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they ire
kinlimbic, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousanda,who have wsedthens
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America..

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Dos—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from .so to 00 NHL

Plibi sent by maid, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, Kew York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Rannvart.
" Heobanicsburg, by J. R. Hallett.
" Carlisle. by 8. Ninon.Shippeniburg, by A. W. Rankin.

Chambersbarg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

" Lebanon. by George Ross. decti-d&wlY

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Ndti:4sll9
Debility,ln competency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit °thou+, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of Charge) the
reeied and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by hie expo
Planes—and possess' a yaluatio ReFeedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing :

Ang 14-3md&w
JOHN B. OGDEN.

No. 60, Ncassu street, N. Y

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PZItkIANENT CURE of Serrunal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharges, Glee, Sexual Dis-
eases, EMiligiOnS9 ImpQtc ce, Genital Debility, and dis
eases ofthe Madder and Kidneys.

Ber.r.7s 2PECIPIO PILLS are warranted in all eases
and can be relied on. No change ofdiet required. They
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business puranita.
Lpwards of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
Afore than one hundred physicians use them in their
pirate practice, and all speak well of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless nu the system, and can be
relied on in all cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or self olviloo, which often incapacitates the sufferer
front fulfilling the ditties ifmarned lip.

A TREATISE of64 pages, containing means of cure,
sent free to all. Two stamps requited for postage.

The tills will be sent by mail, securely sealed. on
receipt of One Dollar, by J. BRYAN, M. D.,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York.
Sold by all the principal druggist%
sep 25•Iyd3:w

[Oommanicated.]

Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease
A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTiVES.
The undersigned having been restored to health ina

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, atter having suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Conte mptlon—is anxious to make
known to Ms fellow sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free of char.") with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they Will find a
sure cure for CONSCMPTION, Asylum, BRONCHITIS,
Downs, COLDS, Ike. The onlyobject ofthe advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread infossiatlon which he conceives to be inval-
uable; and be hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties Wishing theprescription will please address
Rs,. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh,

seP215-Bwidotw Kings county, New York:

A PARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
AL ing forLadies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

Mas. SERB,
Shoemaker's Row,

Second street, nearly opposite the Buehler Rouge.
sop 23-tf e

4OLDIER'S CAMP COMPANIUN.-
IJ, very convenient WritingDeg i Aire, Portfolioe,
Igensorandinn Books, Portmonnaies, dto., at

-8011NYPICIV8 BOOKSTORII-

ROSS' AMERICAN.WRITING
.s., FLVID3 eg0...11f not eaperior to Alll°l4l'6 EngWar
Fluid, and only 62 cents perquart bottle, at

somnPFEßis BOOICSTOBB.

WEBSTER'B ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY. •

Suet received and for sale at
SOHEFFIIftIi 110121COTOSS,

Altbkal.

444
Hit. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EEO

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC sad NEB,VOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it Is aspeedy and certain remedy,
and never fans. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
loonsbone setter, and has been used in his practice for
ibe tethantitenty years with the most astonishing Bas-
al/RI.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR .OF .VAIN,It is unrivaled
fay Bfiy prOparatiOn before the public, ofwhich the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single Mel.

This Liniment will carerapillyand radically, REM.
MATIO DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it has never been known
tofail.

FOR NEURALIHIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.
It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE inthree minutes and is 'warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND (lENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-ing directlyupon thenervoustissues, It strengthens and
revivifies the and restores it 'to elasticity andvigor.

FOR PILES.—As anexternal remedy, we claimthat
it is thebest known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce In equal, Every victim Of thie distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in,* majority of cases will effect
aradical cure.

QUINSY swZ SORE THROAT ere sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, buts timelyapplies,tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.. -

SPRAINS aresometimes very obstinate,and enlarge •

meet of the joints hi liable leSlew if neg lected. The
worstease may be conqueredby this Liniment in two or
threedays.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,BURNS mad SCALDS, yieldreadily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. OWILIBT9S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when need according to directions. Also,
CHTLBLAIN.v, FRnSTED FEET, and INSECTBITES' and STI-1110-$

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should hove this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-vent those formidable diseases to which all horses areliable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and manyof themfrom persons in the highest ranks of life. -

CAUTION.
Toavoid lowairon, MOM the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Btejhen Sweet oa every label, and also
'• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which noneare genuine.

KICHARDSON & CO.,Pale Proprietors, Norwich. Ct.
For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w

DUR4rEAS, MALIZENA.
Received two "PRIZE MEDALS"

(From Juries 8 and4) at the
International Exhibition, London 1862,

z

E-1
BNINC* TIDE

• SOLE AWARDS
Gulped by Aohytbitkg of the Kind.

Italso received the Superlative Report of
"EICEETIMEXCELUENT FOE FOOD."

MAIZENA
At the Great laternatinnal Exhibition at

fIAIIIIVCRO, July. 1863, Recoived

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
For its great delicacy as an articlo of Food.

Deed for Puddings, Custards, Blanc 3fange. Sc, with-
out Isinglass, with few or no ergs. It is excellent for
thickening Sweet 5.4.11V.A. Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soupe,
&C, For 100Vrestn nothut• can wunpare with it. A
little boiled in nolk will pn•duc. rich cream for coffee,
chocolate, tea, &c. A most delicious article of food
for children Ann invalids. It lit vastly superior to ar-
row itcot Will Mach more economical

Put up in one pound VlRCKtigeti. with 101 l direction
for use, awl sold hp all error:era and Druggists.

WILLIAM wholesale Agent.
166 Fulton Street, New York.

Aug 15.416 m
DRINTING P.RESSE. F01.4i, SALE.

One innalrOAßD 'MPS.
One SUPER-ROYAL SMITII,B RAND PRESS.
OneRUGGLES' 44:TARTER MEDIUM FAST PRESS,

for cards, circulars, &c,
OneDAVItBS OSCILLATING, 7RURER-11.0YAL,

CHINE PRESS, Auitab:e for jobs and newspaper work.
A stout boy can run off 1,000 copies per hoar.

All the oresses are in good order, and will be sold
low. apply to T'IMO P. 8012111PPER,not 1. ' No. 18, MarketSt., Harrisburg.

TO ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
SIGHT

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respectfully announces t) the citizens of Ilarrlsburg
and richlity that he has opened an office at Marketsquare, next. to Felix,A confectionary, where he will
keep a arge assortment of his

PANTASCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Set in Gold, Silver, and Mignetie Steel Frames

Fully appreciating the cmildenca that has been re-
posed inbun on hi s sfirmer visits, he a ssureshis patients
that his aim will be, as her-tofere to merit their con-
fidence and good will.

These glasses are now recommended by the first med-
ical men through the Country, f.iti all who purchased
hem from me on fe mer visits will testify to their

great advallage over all other ones in use. They assist
and strengthen the weak and impaired vision, and ena-ble the wearer to do the mostcritical work without the
feeling of weakness always caused by common glasses.
The Lenses, which are ground from the Seest crystal,will last from ten to tweve years without change.

TAM Spectacles are manufactured at Nn. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exciaarkged any time
if not suited to the eye.

LU'Oonsultation free.
Office hours from 8 a. m. till 8 p. m.
N. B.—AUkinds of spectacles and optiC9 I instrumentsneatly repaired. octti—d&wlm.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
1) SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON.

. DTTION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
' whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R r AND HERB JUICESIs offered to the public ass positive cure. Banishes ail

impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those spots, Tatters, beak@ and
Copper ColordPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

eartain remedy ever prescribed. itrera4Yea every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES! •

In many affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the BOOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus,in Whites, In beatingdown, Falling of the Womb, ebility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
MCorp out of hospitals. Here is a sure in any Mel tea

• Price per bottle, or six for $6, with full dire*.
'Kat e . Sold by D. W: GROSS & CO.peat by Zgpress carefully packed by

DESMOND & 00„
_jase-ly • Box 161Phila.P.O.

WINDOW SHADES of' limes, gilt-
beldam"; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of, maligns and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at

Scheffer's Bookstore.

SEVILLE OLIVES—A very fine arti-
cle and warranted good, for sale by

ADAM lERLIMR. JR.,
oct 8 Corner of front and Market ate.

T AMES I YOU KNOW WERE YOUu nen get fine Note Paper, Envelope!, Visiting and
wedding- Garda'. At sennlaws BOOKEITORB.

£tgat Noticed.
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PRoPosiNo CER-
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITU-
TION.
Be it resolved by Ow Senate and House of Re.

presentation of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia in General Assembly met, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be sn additional section o the
third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows:

Seertox 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military Service, under a requisition
from the President of the United States, or by
he authority of this Commonwealth, such

electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the citizens, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be, prescribed by law,
as fully as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

There shall be two additional seetions to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol•
lows:

SECTIoN 8. No bill shall be panic by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills,

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such powers, or privileges, has been, or may
hereafter be, conferred upon the courts of this
Gpmmonwealth.

JOFIN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate

Orrica OF TIM SZOBWFART OF THE COMMONWEALTH,
Harrisburg, July 1, 1803. S

PENNSYLVANIA, SS :

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
&punned is a full, true and correct copy of the
original Joint Resolution of the General As-
eembly, entitled S,A. Joint Resolution propo-
sing certain amendments to the Constitution,"
as the same remains on Me in this office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand, and causedthe seal of the Secretary's
office to be affixed, the day and year above
written. _ ELI SLIFER,

jy7.lativGin Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.

PRO CL AMATIO N.—Whereas, the
Honorable Jon J. PitaaSon, President of the Court

ofCommonPleas in the Twelfth Ji.dicial District, con-
slatingofthe counties of Lebanon and Dauphin. and the
Hon. Saianat. LANDIS and Hon. AIOSES it. YOUNG,
elate JudeainDauphin county, havink issued their pre.,
cept, bearing date the 18th day of tint., A. D. 1868. tome
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarte* Sessionsofthe Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin. and to cam-
Inane° OIL the third Handal of November next, being the
Mk day of Norember,lB63. and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid daY.
with theirrecords. inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin gennty, be then and
there to Drosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 19th day of
October, in the year ofour Lord 1863.and in the eighty-
lereoth year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff

A WESSMENT OF DAMAGES
Purituant to an order of the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions of Dauphin county, notice is hereby given to the
Commissioners of said county, and to the property hol-
ders along the line of CumherTand Street, !tom Secenth
street to Eighth stNet and Verneke street. from Fa',
ton street to Seventh street, in the city of Eisrrieburg,
that upon the petition of the Mayor of said city, the
Court has appointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said streets, and that they
will proceed to amee,ee said damages on SATURDAY.
the Met day of OUTOI3I3IIt next, at 10 o'clock a. m . at
which time all parties interested may appear upon the
ground if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
04'2 td City Solicitor

A.DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

have this day been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of D.uphin county, upon the estate of Simon
bw.b, late of Wto.hington township, in said county, de-
ceased.. All persons having claims or demands againstsaid estate are hereby requested to make known the
Rams without delay. and these indebted to said estate
are notlada to atakg immediate payment to

DANIEL SWAB 'Administrator.olctl2-law6tit Washingtontownship. Dauphin co

MOTICE IS EBILEBY GIVEN, that
L all persons indebteeto the estate of Adam Dress-
ler, late of Jefferson township, Dauphin county, de-
ceased. are requested to make irumediate payment; and
all persons having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them to the subscriber for a djußtnient.

JOHN HOOVER.
Administra rof Adam Bressler, dec'd.

Jefferson totonsfiip, Sept. 25, 1868.-828-6 U oaw*

Public Sates.
DUBLIG SALE OF FALUAB.LE

REAL ESTATE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans, Court o

Dauphin county, will be usponl to public sale on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 180,
On the premises, a FARM situate [in Susquehanna,

township, Dauphin county, about five miles from liar-
rialarg, on the public Mal leading from the Susque-
hanna river to Linglestown, two and a half miles from
each place, adjoining Bones Books, Gilchrist's, Wiser
and others. containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
ACRES, more or less, of first quality improved land,
thereon erected a large TWO BTORY BRICK HOUSE,
(with basement under it,)a large BANK itARN. 'SPRING
HOUSE. with running water in it. WAGON SITED.
CARRIAGE HOUSE and other nut-buildings; all siew
and in first late order A PUMP in the Earn Yard and
one in the Bflaement of the Honee. AGM TOIING
ORCHARD, in full Leering. The fields are neatly divi-
ded and surveyed. Cattle can have access to water from
nearly every field ; the whole well fenced and under a
high state of cultivation. Thereis also a new TENANT
HOUSE on the farm. Stable and other out-Buildings.

Also, attbe same time and place, a TRACT OP WOOD
LAND situated within a few yards of the above de-
scribed farm,coutaining TWENTY ACBEli,:nere or less,well'covered with timber an! used with amid Farm al
timber land,the Farm being all cleared. This Is a first
rate properly and affords a rare chance to capitalists
wishing to make investments, being situated near tochurches, schools, mills and markets.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. &lat. ISel. on the premises,
situated on the public road leading\from Hockersville
to Elizabethtown, where the Colebrook road crosses
said toad, four and a half miles from each Rlace, and
sit miles from Middletown.adjoining lande of John 31,
Phenk, Christian Brand, A. Bower and others, contain-
ing 16 acres, and having thereon erected A LARGETWO STORY STONE HOUSE. with large Store Boom
and Warehouse. Bank Darn with Wagon Shed. Carriage
House. SmokeRouse, Summer House,and allnecesaary
out buildings ; a pump at the door with never-failing
water. and a young Milani ofchoice fruit trees in full
bearing. '

This property is known as Mt. Harrison. or Folt'a
Store, and has for many yearssustained thename of one
of the beat business stands in this section of the coun-
try. The estate irr Christian Feltz, deceased.

sales to commence each day at one o'clock, when at-
tendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known V JOSIAH B. FOLTZ,

JOHN S. FOLTZ,
oct 24-ts Administrators of said deceased

PUBLIC SALE.
A RABE MANCEFOR BtILDING LOTS.

Will be sold on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31,1863, oz{
the premises, three -valuable buiidinß lots. situated on
Front street, next door to the Duck Tavern, West Har-
ris onrg, each fronting' 0 feet on Front street and down
to low water mark; also, one adjoining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a frame house. with a never
failing well with pimp all of which will be eold to.
gether or separate. to suit purchasers. Sale to coin.
mense at two o'clock in theafternoon, whenconditions
will be made know by.

CATHARIDTB ectiMIDT,
oct2i-td Proprietress

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT:
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tn Moss OIiaTAIN Rumor lona L'ssn.
Yes, a Posetiee Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4- MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor anyunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure thestomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, and recent eases in

twenty-four hours.
Noexposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Pries male packages, 82; Female, /.1, Bold by

D. W.llllOBB & 00.
Sentby ,mall by DESMOND & 00., Vox 151 Phila. P

0 Isnit4ll7

NOTIONS.--Quite a variety of 'armful
and entertainingartieles,hes,p,t

OCHBVIBBIt BOOK/37033.

gelmbolb's nemetko.
THE ORM ''ANERIC/E REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ‘, BIICRIL"
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
lIELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

—:o:

BELMBOLDI3 GENUINE PREPARATION
it HIGHLY CONCENTBATED

COMPOUND
I►LQT IXTRACT !Menet;

A positive and specter, Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDXS, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

MILLINGS.
This medicine increases the power ofdigestion and ex-

cites the absorbents into healthy ect:on, 'or which the
water or rale/mous depofiltii7Do, all Unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well es pain and itmamma.
tion, and le good for witi, WOMEN and CLULDEZN.,

••••••;9;//.IEMP

HELMBOLD'S EXRAACT BUCHU,
For Wistkorsi arising from Xxclases. Habits of Dist

pation,Lary Indiscretion orAbase, attendedwith tb

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Nltrtion, Dryness of the Skio,
Loss of Memory, Loss of Power,
Weak Nerves,. Difficulty inBreathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, . Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Fain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Brriptiona on the Face,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which thle meig-

eine invariably removes, soon follow

13agOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PM
In one of which. the patient may expire. Who can eV

they are not frequently followed by those "direful
ems,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION'
Many are aware of the CILIUM oftheir suffering, but none

will confess. The records ofthe Insane Asylum'. and this
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertlott.
TUB CONSTITUTION ONCE APPEOTBD BY Olt.

6-ANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen aed tinetos.

rate the systern,which HELM LD'SEXl:fteeT,WlClay
invariably does A trial will convince the mostskeptiet.

—;o;--S

FEMALES VP,MALEB !I tOMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED OR COMM-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Vernleee, the Extra!Duchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chloroldor Aptention, Irreguiatities? Painfulness, r r SUppreSsini

of Customary _Evacuations, Vic rated or Scirrhalis SUN
of the Uterus. Leucorrhea or Whites, laterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising irom in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY MOULD BE IVITROUT 1T

--:o:

Take Re plasma, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
'Unpleasant and Dangerous Dif.eeeee.

HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHL'

CURES SECRET DISEASES
In all their stages, at little expense; little or no chap
In diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

Ir causes frsquest desire and gives strength to Mint*,thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases. sad expelling POI.SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thou/mods who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be in a" abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-
SOD ti has. by theruse of a Powerful Astringent/1,91 bee•
dried zip inthe system, tobreak out inau aggravated:Corm,
Rai

PXRBAPS AFTBR MAliratias

USA
BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII:

For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR-GANS. whether existing in MALE OR FEMALR, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how hosestanding, Antilop of these organs resaire the aid of a
DIVRET/O.

HELMI3OLD'S EXTRACT IRCY9HU
IS THE GREAT tortnirriCt

. And it is o.rtain tohave the desired elect in an Diseagee
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

ILELMBOLDT EIGRLY CONCENTRATED CO(N
POUND FLUID EXTRACT EARSA?ARILLA

SYPHILIS,.
This is an affection of theBlood, and sttackeithe Nem'organs.Linings of the Nose, Bars, ThroAt Windpipe and

other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers, 11.ELbISOLD'6 Extritet Sarsaparilla pe.rilieethe Blood and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy Dolor. Itbeing prepared expressly for this class of complaints, toBlood-pnrifying properties are preserved t.o a greater exteat than any otherpreparation of Sa:saparilla.

=

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent lotion for diseapeaof a Syphiliticnature,and as an injection in diseases Ff the Urinary Organs aris-

ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection withthe
Extracts Raclin and Sarsaparilla, in such 'hennaas recom-mended. Evidence ofthe most resputeible.and reliablOcharacter will accompany the medicines

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years, standing, With namesknOWII

TO SCIENCE AND LIMO
For medical properties of BIJOIIII, seepirpmaato

the united States.
Hee Professor DEWEES9 Tahtable worts-on the Pr

tics ofPhysic.
Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PIM/SICK,Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRiIM WDOWELL

celebrated Physician ,and Member of theRoyal CollegeSurgeons, Ireland, and published In the Transactions o
theRing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Ohiturgical Review, published by BENAIIN TRAVERS,Fellow of Royal College ofSurgeons.
Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.

Extract Bodin— 91 00 per bottle, or six for 65 09
Extract Sarsaparilla.— 91 00 per bottle, or six for 95 00
Improved Rose Wash.— 50c. per bottle, orsixfor $2 50Or balldozen of each for $l2, which wilt be sufficient tocure the mostobstinate cases, if directionsare ahem! to.Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-vation.

Deaoribe oymptios inall 99lllllatdestions•leur•guaranteed. Advise gratis.

-:43:-1

.111PRIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, U. T. gelmbold,who being duly ewers
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drop, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. EIBLZBOLD.
filrorn and subscribed beforeme. this 234 day ofNovem-

ber, 18b4. WM. P. DIBDRRD, Alderman,Niath at., above bace, Philadelphia.
Address letters for information in confidenoeto

11, T. lIELMBOLD,Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below CbeetnntePhiladelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to tfiepose " OF THEIR OWN" ar
tc other " articles on the reputation attained by
HELNDOC'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELMEOLDIS GENUINE EXTRACT MICRO
HELMBOLD,S GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLAf
JSLMBOLD'B GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Sold by allDrugglete everywhere

ASK TOR lIELNBOLD'S--TAKE NO OVUM
Oat oat tie advertdaement and send foe It, and aroll

IMPOUT/ONAND EXPOSIIII2 [je2-7,1


